
Selectmen's Business Meeting Dec. 7, 2010

The Board of Selectmen held a meeting on Tuesday Dec. 7, 2010, at the Dalton 
Municipal Building, Dalton, NH.

PRESENT:  Chairman Crosby,  Selectman St.Cyr
Pledge
Moment of Silence for Pearl Harbor Day
1.  Meeting Minutes

Motion:  by Selectman St.Cyr to accept the minutes as posted for the last 2  
meetings.

Second:  by Chairman Crosby
Vote:  2-0-0

2.  Officers reports:
John Tholl  - We had a reported break in which turned out to be the wind.  There 

were a couple of accidents.
Selectman St.Cyr - Bob Wentworth is getting estimates on a new grader.  The 

road crew did a good job with cleaning up from the storm.  This Board needs to 
support a warrant article for a new grader.  We should be able to keep the cost under 
$100,000 by using the capital reserve funds.  Maybe we should trade the old grader 
in towards a new one.  I will try to get a hold of the guy about the tires.

John Tholl - The kitchen sink has backed up again.  I will try liquid plumber but if 
that doesn't work we might have to hire a plumber.  There is a problem with the 
outside lights.  We might want to replace them with LED lights which would save 
on electricity.

John Tholl -  I received an application for another officer.
Chairman Crosby - We need aggressive recruiting for Dalton officers.
Selectman St.Cyr - We are not looking for another officer.

3.  Public Participation
Matt Forrest - I have applied for the position of superintendent.  I live in Lancaster 

and have 2 children in the district.  I would like to see communication between the 
district and the town.  Has there been any in the past?

Selectman St.Cyr - There has been no cooperation from the Board or the 
Superintendent.  We would be very happy with any form of communication.  

Chairman Crosby - We need to understand why there are classes with only 5 or 6 
kids.  We want the best education for kids.  We don't understand a lot of the issues and 
they are never explained to us.

Matt Forrest - I work in Haverhill and I did work in Gilman for a while.  
Selectman St.Cyr - It would be nice to have someone listen to us.  Would you be 

willing to send us a copy of your resume?
Matt Forrest - Yes
Selectman St.Cyr - We requested Brad and Julie Simonds attend this meeting to 

talk about the trailer on Rt. 142.  When the Simonds first approached us we were told 



the trailer would only be there for a short time.  That was over 2 years ago.  You 
need to clean up the place and that will end a lot of problems.
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Chairman Crosby - You are required to have a pad.  The fire marshal's office will 
enforce that requirement,  not the Board of Selectmen.

Julie Simonds - We are not putting in a pad.  We will move it and put it on sonar 
tubes.

Chairman Crosby - We will let the State handle it.  The neighbors are complaining 
about the dogs, the junk and urinating in public.  You are in the State's right of way.  The 
place needs to be cleaned up.

Selectman St.Cyr - We have tried to work with you.  You are being accused of 
violating the wetlands.  We do not want to have DES here.  You need to get the place 
cleaned up.

Sandy York - The Board needs to review the addendum for White Mt Auto.
Motion - by Selectman St.Cyr to accept the addendum for White Mt. Auto's  

salvage license.
Second - by Chairman Crosby
Vote - 2-0-0
Shawn St.Cyr - Contacted Joel White regarding Selectman's Hardy comment of 

two 55 gallon drums for a septic on the Simonds property.  Joel said that was 
absurd.  He never said that.  He said he has pumped out their 1000 gallon tank.

Selectman St.Cyr - read from the previous Selectmen's meeting the comment 
Selectman Hardy made regarding Joel White saying there were two 55 gallon drums 
on the Simonds property.

Chairman Crosby - We need to hold Selectman Hardy accountable for his 
actions.

Chairman Crosby - The health officer should have some kind of badge or 
identification.

John Tholl - Will check to see what he can find.

Selectmen - motioned, seconded and voted to adjourn

.


